
Reflections  
on the Murray 
2-30 October 2009
An exhibition of new paintings  
by Peter Wallfried

What’s On Listing
Mahjong Group
Tuesdays 1.30-3.30pm. Free. 

Sketch Group
Thursdays 1.30 - 3.30pm. 

$4 per session, casual. 

Portrait model provided (see separate 
‘ad’ for portrait subjects).

No tuition. Group support for sketch    
artists and enthusiasts. Stay for   
afternoon tea afterwards! 

BOOK BORROWING  
@ Pepper Street!
A wonderful selection of art books 
are available for borrowing direct 
from the Pepper Street Arts Centre 
(note open hours). Not a Burnside 
Library member? We can join you  
on the spot (Photo ID required).  
Enjoy browsing with a coffee/tea/
milkshake in Dorrit’s Coffee Shop 
and then take them home for the  
4 week borrowing period! 

Also available is the Community 
Library Service! Call the Burnside 
Library for upcoming visits to the 
Pepper Street Arts Centre. Provided 
by a small dedicated team of staff 
and volunteers this mobile service 
offers books, magazines, selected 
CDs and DVD’s, and is available  
to all library members. Want more 
information? Just ask the friendly 
Burnside Library staff on 8366 4280.

All Burnside Library books may be  
returned at Pepper Street via our work 
of Art ‘returns box’ inside the Centre!

Workshops
See page insert this issue for details 
of a range of art & craft workshops.

pepper news
www.pepperstreetartscentre.com.au
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exhibitions

Upcoming Selection Dates For Exhibitions, Shop, & Artist of the Month: 
Wednesdays 21 October & 18 November 2009.  Call Alex for submission details.

Pepper Street Arts Centre - Exhibitions, Gift Shop, Workshops, Coffee Shop 
558 Magill Road, Magill       p: 8364 6154       e: pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au      

open: Tues - Sat 12-5pm. Closed public holidays.
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To be launched by Michael Tyler, 
Associate Professor,  
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology  
and Visiting Research Fellow

Friday 2 October at 6pm.

Student Art 
6 - 14 November 2009
An Exhibition of artworks by  
Students at Norwood Morialta 
High School

This exhibition continues Peter’s 
theme of exploring the varied  
and unique aspects of the South  
Australian countryside. The 25  
paintings that will be on display  
portray the magnificent and  
diverse landscapes of the iconic  
Murray River.

All paintings are acrylic on canvas 
and include images of the paddle 
steamers and paddle boats ‘Marion’, 
‘Oscar W’, ‘William Randell’ and 
‘Industry’ as well as the ‘Captain 
Proud’, ‘Expedition’ and ‘Murray 
Princess’. Peter has once again 
shown his interest in the reflective 
qualities of water. His paintings  
capture the reflections of cliffs, 
house boats, paddle steamers,  
trees, and old wharves.

This exhibition is a must see, don’t 
miss out!

The art students from years 8 to 12 at 
The Norwood Morialta High School 
will be displaying their artworks in 
this exhibition. The art work will  
showcase a range of themes and 
subject matter, representing different 
styles and genres of art.

Student Art will be opened by 
Danielle Rickaby, Artist & Former 
Visual Arts Student, on Friday  
6 November 2009 at 6pm.

WANTED! 

Portrait Models

Thursday afternoons 1.30 - 3.30. 

Some of the members of this 

group are highly experienced 

artists. Y
ou could be the proud 

owner of a beautiful portrait!

Stay for a complimentary  

afternoon tea afterwards!

Register your interest at  

Pepper Street on 8364 6154.

No experience required.  

Young and old from all  

walks of life welcome.  

Great fun!

Volunteer  
Appreciation 

The Pepper Street Arts Centre  
acknowledges and thanks the  

team of volunteers who so willingly  
contribute their time and skills to  

the ongoing place of the Centre as  
the City of Burnside’s cultural hub. 

Artists and the general community  
are encouraged to contribute just  
5 hours per fortnight towards the  

daily activities of the Centre.  
Please call City of Burnside volunteer  

coordinator Kathy Parini on  
8366 4284 regarding a range of  

volunteering opportunities, including  
the Pepper Street Arts Centre.

COFFEE

Cappuccino • Twinings Tea • Hot Chocolate  
Fresh Cakes • Iced Drinks  

(Iced Coffee, Spiders, Milkshakes)

Dorrit’s 
Coffee 
Shop

• 10% Discount on Gift Shop  
 and Exhibition Purchases

• Everyday discounts in  
 Dorrit’s Coffee Shop

• Member previews to  
 selected exhibitions

• Participating Art Supplier  
 and Framing Discounts

For more information please 
email, call, drop in, or  
download from our website! 

The Pepper Club!

Are you on our Mailing List?
If you currently receive postal  

information from us but would be 
happy to receive the same via email  
we would very much appreciate you  
letting us know. Saves some arts$$  

and trees! If you are not on our  
email list yet then send us a request.



Artist of the Month 
October
Ines Cook - Ink Drawings
1 – 27 October

Born in England, Ines always had  
a love of drawing, painting and 
design which she put to good use  
as a designer in London. Whilst still  
in England she began painting,  
experimenting with different media 
and styles, and was showcased in  
a number of galleries.  

As her favourite subject matter had 
always been landscapes, flora & fauna, 
when she migrated to Adelaide in 
1988 Ines focused on Australian flora 
and fauna. She continues to work  
in several media including pastels, 
oil pastels, charcoals, inks and  
occasionally watercolours.

For her Artist of the Month display 
Ines has created a set of ink drawings 
with a largely Australian flora theme. 
Also featuring metallic finishes such 
as gold leaf and metallic inks, several 
of the works are designs created 
from individual floral images. 

Unique to each work is the framing 
with a vibrant matt board in a way 
which includes the board as part of 
the whole image rather than just as 
a frame.

“I hope you enjoy my work” …Ines

Artist of the Month 
November
Tamara Hahn -  
Porcelain Clay
1 – 30 November

Adelaide born, Tamara’s journey to 
become a professional artist started 
in high school: “I clearly remember 
when I first touched clay, it instantly 
became my favourite thing in life, 
and my passion for the medium  
has gone on until this day.”  

From being awarded a TAFE Diploma 
of Applied Art majoring in Ceramics, 
she then followed another calling, 
raising 5 children across 11 years. 
Returning to ceramics in 2005 she 
completed her Bachelor of Visual 
Art (Ceramics) at UniSA and found 
renewed focus and motivation. She 
was accepted as a Design Associate 
at the Jam Factory Contemporary 
Craft and Design in 2008.

“My work explores the abstract  
possibilities of the unconventionally 
& unexpectedly beautiful, and uses 
the human form as a reference point. 
Like self portraits, my pots reflect me 
and my experiences. My work is all 
about the process, the material & 
my body. 

Using porcelain clay, monochromatic 
glazed surfaces, and the process of 
wheel throwing, I experience the 
seductive, tactile qualities of the 
medium, in an intimate relationship. 
I am drawn to the way the process 
of making by hand allows for an  
investigation of the uniquely different 
- forms that can be alike and yet  
are never completely the same. 

To me some pots resemble people. 
Every pot has its own character, 
individual & independent, & yet  
ultimately connected to its kind.”

Exhibition Proposals

If you are a group or collective of 
artists and have a range of work  
being developed who are seeking an 
Exhibition Venue we are now accepting 
applications for 2011 and 2012.  
Limited spots available.

Call Alex for possible inclusion!

Burnside Atrium Exhibition 
Space 2010
Are you a local community group  
or collective of artists?

There are limited opportunities in 
2010 to exhibit or display your work in 
our artist run space in the Atrium at 
the Burnside Civic Centre. If you are 
a group of artists, a local community 
group, artist collective, school or not 
for profit organisation and would like 
to know more please call Alex on 
8364 6154 or email communityarts@
burnside.sa.gov.au

H ‘Think local’  
in your gift purchases.

H So many handcrafted choices –  
woodwork, jewellery, ceramics,  

textiles, paintings and glass.

H Support artists to keep working, creating,  
bringing colour and expression to our community.

H Open Tues to Sat 12 - 5pm

H Join Pepper Club for discounts!

Exhibition  
Opportunities

Volunteer  
Profile

Name: Margaret Ogier

How long have you volunteered at 
Pepper Street and what do you like 
about it? 
I think I started here about 8 or 9 
years ago. I have enjoyed the artistic 
atmosphere and always found the 
staff and volunteers to be really 
friendly. I feel I’ve made some really 
good friends and Burnside Council 
appreciates the work that volunteers do.

What is your favourite art style/form 
and why? 
I love pottery best I think; there’s such 
a variety of work. However I like all 
the forms and would love to own 
more paintings, more glass, more 
jewellery…lovely colours, elegant 
styles and such creativity!

gift shop goss 
WHAT’S SELLING...

Gotta love the Gift Shop....

Ceramics from $950
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Jewellery from $6
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Textiles from $12
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See Wilma Bajka Van Velze weaving 
garments, scarves, & wraps.  
Friday afternoons in October & 
November, 12 – 4pm.

Put Sunday 29 November in your 
diary for the upcoming Christmas 
exhibition with accompanying artist 
demonstrations. More information 
in next Pepper News. If you are not 
on our mailing list please let us know: 
pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au

FREE 
Artist

 Demonstrations

Create... Appreciate
Participate

Pepper Street Arts Centre is a lively arts 
environment supporting creative  

endeavour & excellence, promoting  
arts appreciation & education, and 

providing for social engagement 
across the artistic & wider community.

Pepper Street Arts Centre 
Artist of the Month 2010
Are you a current artist with a new 
range, or a new artist seeking a 
small scale display opportunity for 
your work? Suitable primarily for  
3D work. Applications via monthly 
selection. Please call for details.


